[Pain symptoms of osteoarthritis-aspects of etiology and therapy].
Due to demographic changes and associated socioeconomic problems osteoarthritis is of increasing value. Simultaneously there are more and more older people who want to practice sports. Pain symptoms of osteoarthritis can be positively influenced by paracetamol and NSAR, in combination with orthopedic aids and physical therapy in early stages. Apart from these established pain-therapeutic procedures as well as first evident results of osteoarthritis modifying drugs, gene-therapy offers promising approaches that will have to be confirmed in further studies. In case of failure of conservative treatment there are several surgical options. Arthroscopic surgery mostly offers pain reduction only for a short period of time. A slower progression of osteoarthritis in the long run can only be achieved by osteotomy provided the right indication. Ultimately joint replacement exists as a reliable and successful treatment option in hip, knee and shoulder surgery.